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was with Feisal at Aba5! Lissan. Lawrence was on
the point of disappearing on one of his mysterious
trips up-country, his object this time being, he told
me, to blow up the great railway-bridge at Tel ash
Shahab, ten miles west of Deraa on the Damascus-
Haifa railway, where the line winds down the rocky
gorge of the Yarmuk Valley. I have already
pointed out that the section of the Hejaz railway
from Medina to Maan was like a causeway built
through the ocean, and this was to a lesser extent
true of the section from Maan to Damascus. No
Turk showed his nose more than two or three miles
west of the line from Maan to Jurf al Derawish,
or east of it from Maan to Damascus. The Arabs
had, as it were, command of the sea. The whole
way from Medina to Damascus they could ride
backwards and forwards unmolested on the east of
the line. It was only when they had to cross it, or
tried to demolish it or to take a station, that they
came in contact with the Turks at all. West of the
line, from Jurf al Derawish northwards, this no
longer applied. The Arabs between the line and
the Dead Sea and Jordan Valley were more or less
dominated by the Turks, and Turkish officials and
garrisons were posted at all the important villages.
Given a friendly sheikh as escort, there was no
particular danger in riding right up as far as
Damascus on the east of the line. The difficulty
was to know which sheikhs were friendly, and the
danger was that they might at any moment find it
politic to ingratiate themselves with the enemy.
It may easily be imagined what courage it needed
for a solitary Englishman to ride for the first time
beyond the area which was known to be friendly to
the Sherif and in which Feisal had special represen-

